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SUMMARY
Viral entry and egress are important determinants of virus infectivity and pathogenicity. b-coronaviruses,
including the COVID-19 virus SARS-CoV-2 andmouse hepatitis virus (MHV), exploit the lysosomal exocytosis
pathway for egress. Here, we show that SARS-CoV-2ORF3a, but not SARS-CoVORF3a, promotes lysosomal
exocytosis. SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a facilitates lysosomal targeting of the BORC-ARL8b complex, which medi-
ates trafficking of lysosomes to the vicinity of the plasma membrane, and exocytosis-related SNARE pro-
teins. The Ca2+ channel TRPML3 is required for SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a-mediated lysosomal exocytosis.
Expression of SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a greatly elevates extracellular viral release in cells infected with the coro-
navirus MHV-A59, which itself lacks ORF3a. In SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a, Ser171 and Trp193 are critical for pro-
moting lysosomal exocytosis and blocking autophagy. When these residues are introduced into SARS-
CoV ORF3a, it acquires the ability to promote lysosomal exocytosis and inhibit autophagy. Our results reveal
a mechanism by which SARS-CoV-2 interacts with host factors to promote its extracellular egress.
INTRODUCTION

b-coronaviruses, including the severe acute respiratory syndrome

(SARS) virus SARS-CoV, the COVID-19 virus SARS-CoV-2, and

mouse hepatitis virus (MHV), are enveloped, positive-sense, sin-

gle-stranded RNA viruses (Fung and Liu, 2019; Wu et al., 2020;

Zhou et al., 2020). SARS-CoV-2 and SARS-CoV enter host cells

via binding of the viral surface spike (S) protein to its receptor

ACE2 (angiotensin-converting enzyme 2) on target cells (Hoff-

mann et al., 2020b; Zhou et al., 2020). The S proteins of SARS-

CoV and SARS-CoV-2, which display 87% protein similarity, are

composed of S1 and S2 domains and are present as homotrimers

(Wrapp et al., 2020). Upon infection, the S protein is proteolytically

activated by cellular proteases at the S1/S2 boundary to separate

the S1 and S2 domains and subsequently at the S20 site in the S2

domain (Hoffmannet al., 2020b). S1 contains the receptor-binding

domain (RBD) that mediates ACE2 recognition, whereas S2 trig-

gers fusion of the viral and cellular membranes to enable the virus

to enter the host cytoplasm (Hartenian et al., 2020). The S protein

can be cleaved by the cell surface protease TMPRSS2 tomediate

viral/plasma membrane (PM) fusion, or by the lysosomal prote-

ases cathepsin B and L (CTSB/L) when the virus is internalized

via endocytosis to trigger viral/endosomal membrane fusion (Har-

tenian et al., 2020; Hoffmann et al., 2020b; Shang et al., 2020). The
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extent to which each mechanism is employed depends on the

differential expression of TMPRSS2 by different host cell types

(Hoffmann et al., 2020b). Compared with SARS-CoV RBD,

SARS-CoV-2 RBD exhibits higher ACE2-binding affinity (Shang

et al., 2020; Wrapp et al., 2020). The SARS-CoV-2 S protein

also contains multiple arginine residues at the S1/S2 cleavage

site that can be recognized by the cellular protease furin, enabling

pre-cleavage of S proteins during viral packaging in host cells

(Hoffmann et al., 2020a; Shang et al., 2020). The differential prop-

erties of the S protein contribute to the higher infectivity of SARS-

CoV-2 compared with SARS-CoV (Hoffmann et al., 2020b; Peng

et al., 2021; Shang et al., 2020). Viral entry has been the focus

for developing interventions, such as inhibiting ACE2 binding, in-

activating host proteases or blockingmembrane fusion (Hartenian

et al., 2020; Peng et al., 2021).

After the coronaviral RNA genome is released into the cyto-

plasm, it is translated into structural proteins and nonstructural

proteins (NSPs). NSPs mediate the formation of double-mem-

brane vesicles (DMVs), uponwhich the viral replication transcrip-

tion complex (RTC) is anchored (Snijder et al., 2020). The viral

particles are assembled and budded into the lumen of the ER

and the ER-Golgi intermediate compartment (ERGIC); they

then traffic to the trans-Golgi network (TGN) and eventually reach

the late endosomes/lysosomes (Fung and Liu, 2019; Ghosh
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et al., 2020). b-coronaviruses exploit the ARL8b-dependent lyso-

somal exocytosis pathway for release into the extracellular envi-

ronment (Ghosh et al., 2020). During lysosomal exocytosis, the

BORC-ARL8b complex drives anterograde transport of lyso-

somes from perinuclear regions to the vicinity of the PM (Pu

et al., 2016). Fusion of lysosomes with the PM is mediated by

the SNARE (soluble N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor attach-

ment protein receptor) complex composed of VAMP7, STX4,

and SNAP23 and also requires an increase in the intracellular

and/or localized Ca2+ level (Rodrı́guez et al., 1997; Saftig and

Klumperman, 2009; Tancini et al., 2020). Very little is known

about whether and how coronaviral proteins interact with host

factors to control lysosomal exocytosis-mediated viral egress.

The autophagy-lysosome pathway acts as a surveillance sys-

tem against pathogen invasion (Choi et al., 2018; Deretic et al.,

2013; Levine et al., 2011; Wong and Sanyal, 2020). Autophagy

involves engulfment of a portion of unselected cytosolic

materials or selectedcargos (i.e., damagedorganelles, protein ag-

gregates, and invading pathogens) in a double-membrane auto-

phagosome (Lamb et al., 2013; Mizushima et al., 2011; Stolz

et al., 2014). The autophagosome fuses with endolysosomal vesi-

cles such as late endosomes/lysosomes to form amphisomes, a

process known as autophagosome maturation, which eventually

leads to the formation of degradative autolysosomes (Zhao and

Zhang, 2019; Zhao et al., 2021). Viruses have developed mecha-

nisms to evade autophagic destruction and even to hijack auto-

phagic vacuoles (i.e., autophagosomes, amphisomes, andnonde-

gradative autolysosomes) for their own benefits, for example, by

promoting replication and release (Choi et al., 2018; Deretic

et al., 2013; Wong and Sanyal, 2020; Zhao et al., 2021). SARS-

CoV-2 virus infection blocks autophagy at a step of autophago-

some maturation, resulting in accumulation of autophagosomes

and amphisomes (Miao et al., 2021). Mechanistically, the late en-

dosomal/lysosomal-localized viral ORF3a protein sequestrates

theHOPScomplexcomponentVPS39,preventing it from interact-

ing with the autophagosomal SNARE protein STX17. This blocks

assembly of the trans-SNARE complex composed of STX17,

SNAP29, and VAMP8, which drives fusion of autophagosomes

and amphisomes with lysosomes (Miao et al., 2021). ORF3a

from the SARS virus SARS-CoV, however, fails to interact with

VPS39 or block autophagosome maturation (Miao et al., 2021).

Here, we demonstrated that SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a, but not

SARS-CoV ORF3a, promotes lysosomal exocytosis. SARS-

CoV-2 ORF3a promotes the lysosomal targeting of the

BORC-ARL8b complex and the exocytosis-related SNARE

proteins VAMP7 and STX4 and also increases the cytosolic

Ca2+ level. Expression of SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a facilitates the

egress of MHV-A59 virus, which lacks an ORF3a counterpart.

We found that the serine at residue 171 and the tryptophan at

residue 193 are essential for SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a to promote

lysosomal exocytosis and inhibit autophagy. When these

residues are introduced at the corresponding positions in

SARS-CoV ORF3a, the mutated protein acquires the ability

to promote lysosomal exocytosis and block autophagy. Our

study provides mechanistic insights into how SARS-CoV-2

promotes lysosomal exocytosis and also shows that this

process is differentially modulated by SARS-CoV-2 and

SARS-CoV, which may contribute to the different levels of

viral infectivity and pathogenicity.
RESULTS

ORF3a of SARS-CoV-2 promotes lysosomal exocytosis
Lysosomal exocytosis results in PM localization of lysosomal

membrane proteins and also the release of lysosomal contents

into the extracellular environment (Luzio et al., 2007; Tancini

et al., 2020). To determine whether the late endosomal/lyso-

somal-localized SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a (referred to as ORF3a

hereafter unless the viral origin is stated) is involved in lysosomal

exocytosis, we examined the cell surface levels of two lysosomal

membrane proteins, LAMP1 and LAMP2 in HeLa cells express-

ingORF3a. PMwas separated from soluble fractions by cell frac-

tionation. Despite the expansion of the lysosome population

(Miao et al., 2021), the total levels of LAMP1 and LAMP2 were

not evidently changed in ORF3a-expressing cells (Figure 1A).

In the PM fraction derived from cells expressing ORF3a,

LAMP1 and LAMP2 were more abundant and the proportion of

LAMP1 and LAMP2 on the PMwas higher comparedwith control

cells (Figure 1A). Levels of mature cathepsin D (CTSD) and, to a

lesser extent, cathepsin B (CTSB) were higher in the culture me-

dium of ORF3a-expressing cells than control cells (Figure 1B).

We next performed immunofluorescence staining to directly

visualize cell surface-localized LAMP1. In this assay, live cells

are incubated with a phycoerythrin (PE)-conjugated human

LAMP1 antibody at 4�C for 90 min, followed by fixation and

detection (Rodrı́guez et al., 1997; Medina et al., 2011). The cells

are not permeabilized. Control cells contained low levels of cell-

surface-localized LAMP1 (Figure 1C), which results from consti-

tutive fusion of lysosomes with the PM and/or trafficking of

LAMP1 to the PM via the conventional secretory pathway

(Braulke and Bonifacino, 2009). In cells expressing ORF3a,

cell-surface-localized LAMP1 was dramatically elevated (Fig-

ures 1D and 1E). The signal was abolished if control cells or

ORF3a-expressing cells were treated with trypsin to remove sur-

face proteins before incubating with the anti-LAMP1 antibody

(Figures S1A–S1D). Cell-surface-localized LAMP1 was clearly

distinct from LysoTracker-stained intracellular lysosomes (Fig-

ure S1E). An anti-TOMM20 antibody detected abundant mito-

chondria in permeabilized cells, but not in live cells (Figures

S1G and S1H). These results confirm that the live cell LAMP1

staining assay specifically detects cell-surface-localized

LAMP1, but not intracellular lysosomes, and thus the live cell

staining assay was used in this study. Expressing ORF3a in other

cell types such as COS7 cells also led to elevated levels of cell

surface LAMP1 (Figures S1F, S1I, and S1J). Brefeldin A (BFA)

treatment, which blocks conventional secretory transport (Miller

et al., 1992), failed to suppress the elevated cell surface LAMP1

in ORF3a-expressing cells (Figures S1K–S1M). Together, these

results provide evidence that expression of ORF3a promotes

lysosomal exocytosis.

The BORC-ARL8b complex is essential for ORF3a-
mediated lysosomal exocytosis
During lysosomal exocytosis, lysosomes are transported ante-

rogradely from the perinuclear region to the PM (Tancini et al.,

2020). The number and percentage of LAMP1-stained lyso-

somes close to the PM was greater in ORF3a-expressing cells

(Figures 1F, S1N, and S1O). The late endosomal/lysosomal-

associated multisubunit BORC complex recruits the small
Developmental Cell 56, 3250–3263, December 6, 2021 3251



Figure 1. ORF3a of SARS-CoV-2 promotes

lysosomal exocytosis

(A) Immunoblotting analysis of subcellular fractions

from HeLa cells expressing FLAG (Control), SARS-

CoV-2 ORF3a-FLAG (ORF3a), and SARS-CoV

ORF3a-FLAG (SARS ORF3a). Quantification of

LAMP1 and LAMP2 levels is shown. Levels of

LAMP1 and LAMP2 were normalized by GAPDH

level in cell lysates and by integrin a5 level in the

PM fraction. The level in control cells is set to 1.0.

HeLa cells were used throughout this study unless

otherwise noted.

(B) Immunoblotting analysis of secreted lysosomal

cathepsins in the culture medium of cells ex-

pressing FLAG (Control) and ORF3a-FLAG

(ORF3a). Quantification of mature cathepsin B

(CTSB) and cathepsin D (CTSD) (normalized by

total protein levels in the medium) is shown. The

level in control cells is set to 1.0.

(C–E) Compared with control cells expressing GFP

(C), the level of cell membrane-localized LAMP1,

detected by phycoerythrin (PE)-conjugated

LAMP1 antibody in live cells, is higher in ORF3a-

GFP-expressing cells (D). (E) shows quantification

of the fluorescence intensity of cell membrane-

localized LAMP1 per cell in GFP-expressing cells

(n = 33) and ORF3a-GFP-expressing cells (n = 29).

The level in control cells is set to 1.0. Data are

shown as mean ± SEM ***p < 0.001.

(F) Column scatter charts showing the distances

from LAMP1 puncta to the cell membrane. Data

are shown as mean ± SEM (n = 411 puncta from 8

cells in control cells, n = 793 puncta from 8 cells in

ORF3a-expressing cells). ***p < 0.001.

Scale bars, (C and D) 10 mm.

See also Figure S1.
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Arf-like Ras family GTPase ARL8b to promote ARL8b-depen-

dent coupling to kinesin motors, which drives the movement of

lysosomes toward the PM (Pu et al., 2016). In control cells, the

BORC component BORCS6 was largely diffuse in the cytosol

and formed only a few puncta (Figure 2A). In ORF3a-expressing

cells, BORCS6 formed a large number of puncta that colocalized

or closely associated with ORF3a punctate structures (Figures

2B and 2C). In GFP-TRAP assays, BORCS6, but not ARL8b,

was evidently co-immunoprecipitated by ORF3a-GFP (Figures

2G and 2N). Depleting ARL8b or the BORC component BORCS3

caused juxtanuclear accumulation of lysosomes (Figures S1P–

S1S). BORCS3 knockdown (KD) and ARL8b KD greatly reduced

the PM accumulation of LAMP1 in control cells and ORF3a-

expressing cells (Figures 2D–2F and S1T–S1X). Thus, ORF3a fa-

cilitates lysosomal targeting of the BORC-ARL8b complex for

exocytosis.

ORF3a-mediated lysosomal exocytosis requires
TRPML3
Lysosomal exocytosis is induced by an elevation in cytosolic Ca2+

concentration (Rodrı́guez et al., 1997; Tancini et al., 2020).

Compared with control cells, the cytosolic free calcium concen-

tration ([Ca2+]cyt) was increased in ORF3a-expressing cells, rising

from�135 to�220 nM (Figures 2H and 2I). We examinedwhether

localized lysosomal Ca2+ release was affected by ORF3a expres-

sion. To monitor the release of Ca2+ from lysosomes, we con-
3252 Developmental Cell 56, 3250–3263, December 6, 2021
structed a lysosome-targeted genetically encoded Ca2+ sensor

in which GCaMP6f was linked to the C-terminal cytosolic tail of

LAMP1 (LAMP1-GCaMP6f). In control cells, the majority of the

LAMP1-GCaMP6f puncta exhibited very weak fluorescence and

were largely distinct from LysoTracker-stained acidic lysosomes

(Figure S2A). Only a few strongly fluorescent LAMP1-GCaMP6f

puncta were detected (Figure 2J). However, in ORF3a-expressing

cells, the number of puncta with strong LAMP1-GCaMP6f signal

was dramatically increased (Figures 2K and 2L). LAMP1-

GCaMP6f was largely colocalized with ORF3a-labeled late endo-

somes/lysosomes and also with puncta that were weakly stained

by LysoTracker (Figures 2K and S2B). HBSS-induced starvation

has been shown to trigger the release of Ca2+ from lysosomes

(Medina et al., 2015). Compared with control cells, the amplitude

of lysosomal Ca2+ released in ORF3a-expressing cells was much

larger than in control cells (Figures 2M and 2O).

SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a has been shown to form Ca2+-perme-

able non-selective cation channels (Kern et al., 2021). Mutating

residues located at the top of the channel cavity, Q57E or S58L

Q116L, reduces Ca2+ permeability (Kern et al., 2021). We found

that expression of ORF3a(Q57E) or ORF3a(S58L Q116L), like

wild-type ORF3a, still caused accumulation of a large number

of VPS39-positive puncta (Figures S2C–S2G), increased the

number of LAMP1-GCaMP6f puncta (Figures S2H–S2J), and

enhanced lysosomal exocytosis (Figures S2K–S2M). Expres-

sion of ORF3a(Q57E) and ORF3a(S58L Q116L), similar to



Figure 2. The BORC-ARL8b complex and TRPML3 are required for lysosomal exocytosis in ORF3a-expressing cells

(A–C) Compared with control cells expressing mCherry (A), the number of BORCS6-GFP puncta is dramatically increased in ORF3a-mCherry-expressing cells

(B). (C) Shows quantification of the number of BORCS6-GFP puncta per cell. Data are shown as mean ± SEM (n = 31 for each bar). ***p < 0.001.

(D–F) Comparedwith control cells transfectedwith control siRNA (E), the level of cell membrane-localized LAMP1 is dramatically decreased in ORF3a-expressing

cells transfected with BORCS3 siRNA (F). (D) Shows quantification of the fluorescence intensity of cell membrane-localized LAMP1 per cell. The level in control

siRNA-treated cells is set to 1.0. Data are shown asmean ± SEM (n = 23 for control cells, n = 27 forARL8b KD cells, and n = 22 forBORCS3 KD cells). ***p < 0.001.

(G) In GFP-Trap assays, ORF3a-mCherry is co-immunoprecipitated by BORCS6-GFP. Cell lysates were immunoprecipitated using GFP-Trap and analyzed by

immunoblotting with mCherry and GFP antibodies.

(H) The 340/380 nm fluorescence excitation ratio of HeLa cells expressingGFP (control, n = 55) andORF3a-GFP (ORF3a, n = 49) after loading with fura-2. Data are

shown as mean ± SEM ***p < 0.001.

(I) The cytosolic free calcium concentration in HeLa cells expressing mCherry (control, n = 45) and ORF3a-mCherry (ORF3a, n = 9). Data are shown as mean ±

SEM ***p < 0.001.

(J–L) Compared with control cells expressingmCherry (J), the number of LAMP1-GCaMP6f puncta is dramatically increased in ORF3a-mCherry-expressing cells

(K). (L) shows quantification of the number of LAMP1-GCaMP6f puncta per cell. Data are shown as mean ± SEM (n = 15 for control cells, n = 21 for ORF3a-

expressing cells). ***p < 0.001.

(M) The ratio of F/F0 in control cells expressing mCherry (control) and ORF3a-mCherry (ORF3a) after inducing lysosomal Ca2+ release by HBSS.

(N) In GFP-Trap assays, FLAG-TRPML1 and FLAG-TRPML3 but not FLAG-ARL8b are co-precipitated by ORF3a-GFP. Cell lysates were immunoprecipitated

using GFP-Trap and analyzed by immunoblotting with FLAG and GFP antibodies.

(O) Shows quantification of DF/F0, related to Figure 2M. Data are shown as mean ± SEM (n = 21 for control, n = 25 for ORF3a). ***p < 0.001.

(P and Q) Compared with ORF3a-expressing cells transfected with control siRNA (Figure 2E), the level of cell membrane-localized LAMP1 is dramatically

decreased in ORF3a-expressing cells transfected with TRPML3 siRNA (Q).

(P) Shows quantification of the fluorescence intensity of cell membrane-localized LAMP1 per cell. The level in control siRNA-treated cells is set to 1.0. Data are

shown as mean ± SEM (n = 23, 17, 20, and 21 for bars from left to right). ***p < 0.001; n.s., no significant difference. The data for ORF3a-expressing cells

transfected with control siRNA are the same as those in Figure 2D.

Scale bars: (A, B, E, F, J, K, and Q) 10 mm.

See also Figures S1 and S2.
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ORF3a, caused the formation of a few damaged endosomes/

lysosomes labeled by galectin 3 (Figures S2N–S2R). We found

that the cytosolic Ca2+ concentration was still slightly increased

in cells expressing ORF3a(Q57E) or ORF3a(S58L Q116L) (Fig-

ure S2S), which is consistent with the notion that these

mutants attenuate, but do not abolish, the Ca2+ permeability
(Kern et al., 2021). Therefore, lysosomal-localized Ca2+ release

in ORF3a(Q57E)- or ORF3a(S58L Q116L)-expressing cells is

likely mediated by the partial Ca2+ permeability retained by

these ORF3a mutants.

We next examined whether the TRPML channels are involved

in ORF3a-mediated lysosomal exocytosis. In control cells, the
Developmental Cell 56, 3250–3263, December 6, 2021 3253



Figure 3. Enhancement of lysosomal exocytosis by ORF3a expression requires VAMP7 and STX4

(A and B) Compared with control cells expressing FLAG (A), the number of VAMP7-GFP puncta is dramatically increased in ORF3a-FLAG-expressing cells (B).

(C) Quantification of the number of VAMP7-GFP and STX4-GFP puncta per cell. Data are shown as mean ± SEM (n = 26, 31, 28, and 30 for bars from left to right).

***p < 0.001.

(D and E) Compared with control cells expressing FLAG (D), the number of STX4-GFP puncta is dramatically increased in ORF3a-FLAG-expressing cells (E).

(F–H) Compared with control cells expressing ORF3a and transfected with control siRNA (F), the number of VAMP7-GFP puncta is dramatically decreased in

ORF3a-expressing cells transfectedwithSTX4 siRNA (G). (H) Shows quantification of the number of VAMP7-GFP puncta per cell. Data are shown asmean ± SEM

(n = 23 for control cells, n = 30 for STX4 KD cells, and n = 20 for STX6 KD cells). ***p < 0.001; n.s., no significant difference.

(I) Quantification of the fluorescence intensity of cell membrane-localized LAMP1 per cell. The level in control siRNA-treated cells is set to 1.0. Data are shown as

mean ± SEM (n = 23, 23, 22, 14, and 15 for bars from left to right). ***p < 0.001; n.s., no significant difference. The data for ORF3a-expressing cells transfectedwith

control siRNA are the same as those in Figure 2D.

(J) Endogenous STX4 but not STX6 is co-precipitated by ORF3a-GFP in GFP-Trap assays. Cell lysates were immunoprecipitated using GFP-Trap and analyzed

by immunoblotting with STX4, FLAG and GFP antibodies.

(K and L) Compared with control cells expressing ORF3a and transfected with control siRNA (Figure 2E), levels of cell membrane-localized LAMP1 are

dramatically decreased in ORF3a-expressing cells transfected with STX4 siRNA and VAMP7 siRNA (K and L).

Scale bars: (A, B, D–G, K, and L) 10 mm.

See also Figures S3 and S4.
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puncta strongly labeled by the lysosomal Ca2+ channel TRPML1

were localized close to the PM (Figure S2T). In ORF3a-express-

ing cells, many more lysosomes showed strong TRPML1 signal

and were largely colocalized with ORF3a punctate structures

(Figures S2U and S2V). ORF3a-GFP co-immunoprecipitated

TRPML1 in GFP-Trap assays (Figure 2N), suggesting that

ORF3a may facilitate lysosomal targeting of TRPML1. The PM-

localized LAMP1 in ORF3a-expressing cells, however, was not

evidently affected in TRPML1 knockout cells (Figures 2P and

S2W). TRPML3 has been shown to promote expulsion of bacte-

rium-containing neutralized lysosomes (Miao et al., 2015). Simul-

taneously depleting TRPML3 in ORF3a-expressing cells resulted

in localization of LAMP1-GCaMP6f puncta in the proximity of the

PM but did not change the number of puncta (Figures S2X–

S2A1). Knocking down TRPML3 reduced the level of PM-local-

ized LAMP1 in control cells and also dramatically inhibited the

enhanced lysosomal exocytosis in ORF3a-expressing cells

(Figures 2P, 2Q, S2B1, and S2C1). ORF3a-GFP also interacted

with TRPML3 in GFP-Trap assays (Figure 2N). Therefore, the
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increased lysosomal Ca2+ releasemediated byORF3a is not suf-

ficient to drive fusion of lysosomes with the PM. TRPML3 is

required for the ORF3a-induced enhancement of lysosomal

exocytosis.

Expression of ORF3a promotes the lysosomal targeting
of VAMP7 and STX4
During lysosomal exocytosis, fusion of lysosomes with the PM is

mediated by the assembly of the trans-SNARE complex

composed of VAMP7, STX4, and SNAP23 (Saftig and Klumper-

man, 2009; Tancini et al., 2020). In control cells, VAMP7-GFP

weakly labeled the PM and formed puncta that only partially

colocalized with LAMP1-labeled late endosomes/lysosomes

(Figures 3A and S3A). STX4-GFP was also weakly detected on

the PM and formed a few puncta (Figure 3D), while SNAP23

was largely localized in the cytosol and the PM (Figure S3E). In

ORF3a-expressing cells, the numbers of VAMP7 puncta and

STX4 puncta were greatly increased, and they extensively colo-

calized with ORF3a punctate structures (Figures 3A–3E and
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S3B). The STX4 puncta were colocalized with VAMP7 in ORF3a-

expressing cells (Figures S3C and S3D). Expression of ORF3a

also promoted PM localization of SNAP23 and the formation of

puncta weakly labeled by SNAP23 that also colocalized with

ORF3a (Figures S3E–S3G). The number of VAMP7 puncta in

ORF3a-expressing cells was dramatically decreased by STX4

KD (Figures 3F–3H and S3H). VAMP7 KD also reduced the num-

ber of STX4 puncta inORF3a-expressing cells (Figures S3I–S3L),

which indicates that STX4 and VAMP7 are involved in each

other’s recruitment or stabilization on lysosomes. In GFP-Trap

assays, ORF3a-GFP co-immunoprecipitated endogenous

STX4 and also VAMP7 (Figures 3J and S3M). After STX4 KD or

VAMP7 KD, the level of PM-localized LAMP1 in ORF3a-express-

ing cells was dramatically decreased (Figures 3I, 3K and 3L).

SNAP23 KD did not evidently affect the cell-surface-localized

LAMP1 (Figures 3I, S3N, and S3O), which may be because its

function is substituted by other PM-localized SNARE proteins

such as SNAP25 as reported (Sørensen et al., 2003). In

ORF3a-expressing cells with simultaneous knockdown of

STX4, the yellow puncta formed by the RFP-GFP-LC3 reporter

(unacidified autophagic structures) still accumulated (Figures

S3P–S3R), which indicates that the defective autophagosome

maturation is not due to reduced availability of intracellular lyso-

somes in ORF3-expressing cells. Thus, VAMP7 and STX4 are

involved in ORF3a-mediated lysosomal exocytosis.

The expression pattern of FLAG-STX1A, VAMP2-GFP,

SNAP25-GFP, GFP-STX18, and VAMP4-GFP remained largely

unchanged in ORF3a-expressing cells (Figures S4A–S4K).

STX6 is localized in the TGN and forms a few cytosolic punctate

structures in control cells (Laufman et al., 2011). In ORF3a-ex-

pressing cells, STX6 formed far more puncta (Figures S4L–

S4N). However, no interaction was detected between STX6

and ORF3a in GFP-Trap assays (Figure 3J). STX6 KD had no ef-

fect on the number of VAMP7 puncta, or on the elevated level of

PM-localized LAMP1 in ORF3a-expressing cells (Figures 3H, 3I,

and S4O–S4Q).

The enhanced lysosomal exocytosis in ORF3a-
expressing cells requires VPS39
Expression of ORF3a results in sequestration of the HOPS

component VPS39 on late endosomes/lysosomes (Miao et al.,

2021). We determined whether VPS39 contributes to the

enhanced lysosomal exocytosis in ORF3a-expressing cells.

The level of PM-localized LAMP1 in ORF3a-GFP-expressing

cells was dramatically reduced by simultaneously depleting

VPS39 (Figures 4A, 4B, and S4R). VPS39 KD also dramatically

suppressed the formation of BORCS6, VAMP7, and STX4

puncta in ORF3a-expressing cells (Figures 4C–4G). In GFP-

Trap assays, VPS39 co-immunoprecipitated with BORCS6 and

STX4 (Figures S4S and S4T). The interaction of ORF3a with

BORCS6, VAMP7, and STX4 was decreased after VPS39 KD

(Figures 4H, S4U, and S4V), suggesting that VPS39 contributes

to the lysosomal targeting and/or stabilization of BORC, VAMP7,

and STX4 by ORF3a.

TFEB has been shown to be predominantly localized in the nu-

cleus in ORF3a-expressing cells via an unknown mechanism

(Figures S4W and S4X) (Miao et al., 2021). TFEB overexpression

promotes lysosomal exocytosis (Medina et al., 2011). Unlike

in ORF3a-expressing cells, the formation of VPS39-GFP,
BORCS6-GFP, STX4-GFP, and VAMP7-GFP puncta was not

evidently changed in TFEB-overexpressing cells (Figures S5A–

S5I). As shown below, a mutant ORF3a causes TFEB nuclear

localization but does not enhance lysosomal exocytosis. The nu-

clear-localized TFEB in ORF3a-expressing cells is not functional,

as the mRNA levels of the majority of TFEB targets remain un-

changed (Miao et al., 2021). Taken together, our results indicate

that ORF3a promotes lysosomal exocytosis independent of nu-

clear-localized TFEB.

SARS-CoV-2 infection elevates lysosomal exocytosis
We next examined whether SARS-CoV-2 infection also elevates

lysosomal exocytosis. In SARS-CoV-2-virus-infected Vero E6

cells or in HeLa cells expressing ACE2, staining with the PE-con-

jugated anti-LAMP1 antibody showed dramatically elevated cell

surface LAMP1 (Figures 5A–5E). In control cells, VAMP7 and

STX4 were largely diffuse and formed a very few punctate struc-

tures (Figures 5F and 5H). However, a large number of VAMP7

and STX4 puncta were detected in SARS-CoV-2-infected cells

(Figures 5G, 5I, and 5J). The numbers of VAMP7 and STX4

puncta were also dramatically increased in SARS-CoV-2-

infected Vero E6 cells (Figures 5J–5N). Therefore, as in ORF3a-

expressing cells, SARS-CoV-2 virus infection increases the

recruitment of STX4 and VAMP7 and also promotes lysosomal

exocytosis.

ORF3a facilitates MHV-A59 egress
The coronavirus MHV-A59 also exploits lysosomal exocytosis

for egress (Ghosh et al., 2020). MHV-A59 does not contain an

ORF3a homolog. We investigated whether expression of

SARS-CoV-2 ORF3 could facilitate the release of MHV-A59

into the extracellular environment. Expression of ORF3a pro-

motes lysosomal exocytosis in 17Cl-1 cells, which can be

effectively infected with MHV-A59 (Figures 5O, S5J, and S5K).

Supernatants were collected from MHV-A59-infected control

and ORF3a-expressing cells at 16 h post-infection. The plaque

assay was then performed to determine the viral titer. We found

that more colonies were formed by the supernatant from MHV-

59-infected ORF3a-expressing cells than control cells (Figures

5P–5R). At 16 h post-infection, the percentage of cells undergo-

ing apoptotic cell death, judged by propidium iodide (PI) staining,

was the same in control and ORF3a-expressing cells (Fig-

ure S5L). These results indicate that expression of ORF3a is suf-

ficient to facilitate the extracellular release of MHV-A59.

Ser171 and Trp193 are critical for ORF3a to promote
lysosomal exocytosis
SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a and SARS-CoVORF3a exhibit 72.4% iden-

tity (199 out of 275 amino acids are identical). ORF3a contains a

short extracellular/luminal-oriented N terminus, three transmem-

brane regions and a C-terminal cytoplasmic domain (Figure 6A).

SARS-CoV ORF3a, however, fails to induce the formation of

VPS39 puncta (Figures 6B–6D) (Miao et al., 2021). We found

that expression of SARS-CoV ORF3a had no evident effect on

the level of LAMP1 and LAMP2 in the PM fraction (Figure 1A).

SARS-CoV ORF3a also failed to elevate the cell surface

LAMP1 level (Figures 6G and 6I). Consistent with this, SARS-

CoV ORF3a did not induce the accumulation of STX4 and

VAMP7 puncta (Figures 6J, S5C1, and S5F1).
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Figure 4. VPS39 contributes to the enhanced lysosomal exocytosis in ORF3a-expressing cells

(A and B) Compared with control cells expressing ORF3a and transfected with control siRNA (Figure 2E), the level of cell membrane-localized LAMP1 is

dramatically decreased in ORF3a-expressing cells transfected with VPS39 siRNA (A). (B) shows quantification of the fluorescence intensity of cell membrane-

localized LAMP1 per cell. The level in control siRNA-treated cells is set to 1.0. Data are shown asmean ± SEM n = 23 for VPS39 KD cells. ***p < 0.001. The data for

ORF3a-expressing cells transfected with control siRNA are the same as those in Figure 2D.

(C–G) Compared with control cells expressing ORF3a and transfected with control siRNA (C, Figures 3F and S3K, respectively), the number of BORCS6-GFP,

VAMP7-GFP, and STX4-GFP puncta is dramatically decreased in ORF3a-expressing cells transfected with VPS39 siRNA (D–F). (G) shows quantification of the

number of BORCS6-GFP, VAMP7-GFP, and STX4-GFP puncta per cell. The data for VAMP7-GFP and STX4-GFP in control cells are the same as those in Figures

3H and S3J. Data are shown as mean ± SEM (n = 19, 31, 23, 30, 27, and 31 for bars from left to right). ***p < 0.001.

(H) The level of ORF3a-mCherry co-precipitated by VAMP7-GFP is decreased after VPS39 KD. Cell lysates were immunoprecipitated using GFP-Trap and

analyzed by immunoblotting with mCherry and GFP antibodies. Levels of ORF3a-mCherry in control siRNA- and VPS39 siRNA-treated cells were normalized by

VAMP7-GFP level. The level in control siRNA-treated cells is set to 1.0.

Scale bars: (A and C–F) 10 mm.

See also Figure S4.
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We next determined the region responsible for the differential

effect of SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a. SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a(42–275), a

truncated protein containing the transmembrane domains and

C terminus, retained the ability to induce the formation of a large

number of VPS39 puncta, but SARS-CoV ORF3a(42–274) did

not (Figures 6B, S5M, and S5N). The differences between the

C terminus of SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a and SARS-CoV ORF3a lie

in 10 regions. We mutated the amino acids in each region of

SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a to those in SARS-CoV ORF3a to generate

chimeric proteins. Substituting the amino acids 165 to 171 abol-

ished the formation of VPS39-GFP puncta, substituting the

amino acids 190 to 194 reduced the formation of VPS39-GFP

puncta, and mutating amino acids in other regions of SARS-
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CoV-2 ORF3a had no evident effect on the formation of

VPS39-GFP puncta (Figures 6E and S5O–S5X). Further mutating

serine at 171 of ORF3a to the corresponding glutamic acid in

SARS-CoV ORF3a, referred to as ORF3a(S171E), abolished

the formation of VPS39-GFP puncta, while mutating 165, 166,

and 169 to their counterparts in SARS-CoV ORF3a had no effect

(Figures 6B, 6F, and S5Y–S5A1). ORF3a(S171E)-GFP also failed

to promote the formation of VAMP7-GFP puncta and STX4-

GFP puncta (Figures 6J, and S5E1, and S5H1). Compared

with ORF3a-GFP, ORF3a(S171E)-GFP formed fewer punctate

structures (Figure S5B1). The elevated PM-localized LAMP1

was also abolished in ORF3a(S171E)-expressing cells (Figures

6H and 6I). The S171E mutation also abolished the ability of



Figure 5. SARS-CoV-2 virus infection elevates lysosomal exocytosis

(A–E) The level of cell-membrane-localized LAMP1 is dramatically increased in SARS-CoV-2 (SARS2)-infected ACE2-expressing HeLa cells (A andB) and Vero E6

cells (C and D). (E) shows quantification of the fluorescence intensity of cell membrane-localized LAMP1 per cell. Levels in control cells are set to 1.0. Data are

shown as mean ± SEM (n = 26, 24, 21, and 22 for bars from left to right). **p <0.01; ***p <0.001.

(F–I) Compared with control cells expressing ACE2 (F and H), the number of VAMP7-GFP puncta and STX4-GFP puncta is dramatically increased in SARS-CoV-

2-infected ACE2-expressing HeLa cells (G and I).

(J) Quantification of the number of VAMP7-GFP puncta and STX4-GFP puncta per cell. Data are shown as mean ± SEM (n = 24, 27, 29, 26, 23, 28, 24, and 26 for

bars from left to right). ***p < 0.001.

(K–N) Comparedwith control cells (K andM), the number of VAMP7-GFP puncta and STX4-GFP puncta is dramatically increased in SARS2-infected Vero E6 cells

(L and N).

(O) Quantification of the fluorescence intensity of cell-membrane-localized LAMP1 per cell in 17Cl-1 cells expressing GFP and ORF3a-GFP. The level in control

cells is set to 1.0. Data are shown as mean ± SEM (n = 21 for each bar). ***p < 0.001.

(P–R) Plaque assay showing that the vital titer of the supernatant from MHV-A59-infected ORF3a-GFP-expressing cells is higher than that from MHV-A59-in-

fected GFP-expressing cells (control) (P and Q). (R) shows quantification of vital titer at 16 h post-infection. Data are shown as mean ± SEM (n = 3 for each bar).

*p < 0.05.

Scale bars: (A–D, F–I, and K–N) 10 mm.

See also Figure S5.
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ORF3a to increase cytosolic free Ca2+, HBSS-induced lyso-

somal Ca2+ release, and the number of LAMP1-GCaMP6f

puncta (Figures S5I1–S5M1). Expression of the ORF3a(S171E)

mutant still led to TFEB nuclear localization (Figure S5N1).

Mutating tryptophan at residue 193 to its counterpart arginine

in SARS-CoV ORF3a also reduced the number of VPS39 puncta

and partially blocked enhanced lysosomal exocytosis (Figures

6B, 6I and S5O1–S5P1). Expression of ORF3a(S171E) failed to

cause accumulation of p62 aggregates and LC3 puncta (Figures

S6A–S6H). ORF3a(S171E) abolished while ORF3a(W193R)

reduced the interaction with VPS39 (Figure 6K). Taken together,

these results show that residues 171 and 193 are critical for

ORF3a to promote lysosomal exocytosis and inhibit autophagy.
The E171S and R193W mutations endow SARS-CoV
ORF3a with the ability to promote lysosomal exocytosis
and block autophagy
We investigated which residues are sufficient to endow SARS-

CoV ORF3a with the ability to cause the formation of VPS39 and

STX4 puncta and to promote lysosomal exocytosis. SARS-CoV

ORF3a(E171S) did not promote the formation of VPS39-GFP

and STX4-GFP puncta, or PM-localized LAMP1 (Figures 7A and

S6I–S6K). We then mutated amino acids in other regions in

the C terminus of SARS-CoV ORF3a(E171S) to those in SARS-

CoV-2 ORF3a. The mutant proteins are designated SARS-CoV

ORF3a(E171S, X–Y), where X–Y is the range of substituted amino

acids. We found that expression of SARS-CoV ORF3a(E171S,
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Figure 6. Ser171 and Trp193 are essential for ORF3a to promote lysosomal exocytosis and to block autophagy

(A) Schematic illustration of the domains in ORF3a of SARS-CoV-2 (SARS2) and SARS-CoV (SARS).

(B) Quantification of the number of VPS39-GFP puncta in cells expressing ORF3a-mCherry, ORF3a(42aa–275aa)-mCherry, ORF3a(S171E)-mCherry, SARS

ORF3a-mCherry, SARSORF3a(42aa–274aa)-mCherry, andORF3a(W193R)-mCherry. Data are shown asmean ± SEM (n = 31, 22, 32, 32, 32, and 25 for bars from

left to right). ***p < 0.001; n.s., no significant difference.

(C and D) Expression of SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a (D) but not SARS-CoV ORF3a (C) induces the formation of a large number of VPS39 puncta.

(E) Quantification of the number of VPS39-GFP puncta in cells expressing ORF3a-FLAG and a series of ORF3a-FLAGmutants with the indicated regions replaced

with the corresponding regions of SARS-CoV ORF3a. Data are shown as mean ± SEM (n = 29 for ORF3a(165–171) chimeric mutants, n = 20 for other bars). ***p <

0.001; **p < 0.01; n.s., no significant difference.

(F) The mutant ORF3a(S171E), in which Ser171 of SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a is replaced by Glu171 of SARS-CoVORF3a, fails to induce formation of VPS39-GFP puncta.

(G and H) Compared with control cells expressing GFP (Figure 1C), the level of cell-membrane-localized LAMP1 detected by the live cell staining assay is not

increased in cells expressing SARS-CoV ORF3a-GFP (G) or SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a(S171E)-GFP (H).

(I) Quantification of the fluorescence intensity of cell-membrane-localized LAMP1 per cell. The level in control cells is set to 1.0. Data are shown as mean ± SEM

(n = 33, 23, 21, 28, 29, 23, and 16 for bars from left to right). *p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001; n.s., no significant difference. The data for control and ORF3a-expressing cells

are the same as those in Figure 1E.

(J) Quantification of the number of STX4-GFP and VAMP7-GFP puncta in cells expressing mCherry (control), ORF3a-mCherry, ORF3a(S171E)-mCherry, and

SARS-CoV ORF3a-mCherry. Data are shown as mean ± SEM (n = 16, 30, 24, 19, 14, 31, 22, and 19 for bars from left to right). ***p < 0.001. The data for ORF3a-

expressing cells are the same as those in Figure 3C.

(K) In GFP-Trap assays, FLAG-VPS39 is co-precipitated by ORF3a-GFP and very weakly by ORF3a(W193R)-GFP, but not by ORF3a(S171E)-GFP. Cell lysates

were immunoprecipitated using GFP-Trap and analyzed by immunoblotting with FLAG and GFP antibodies.

Scale bars: (C, D, F, G, and H) 10 mm.

See also Figures S5 and S6.
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190–194) dramatically induced the formation of VPS39 puncta

(Figures 7A and S6P). A few VPS39 puncta were also detected

in cells expressing SARS-CoV ORF3a(E171S, 215–220), while

other mutants had no effect (Figures 7A and S6L–S6U). Mutating

the individual amino acids in the range 190–194 revealed that

SARS-CoV ORF3a(E171S R193W), but not SARS-CoV OR-

F3a(E171S S190T, E171S D192K, or E171S H194E), caused the

formation of VPS39 andSTX4puncta thatwere largely colocalized

with LAMP1 (Figures 7A, 7B, and S6V–S6D1). In GFP-Trap as-

says, SARS-CoV ORF3a(E171S R193W) was co-immunoprecipi-

tated by VPS39 (Figure S7A). Compared with SARS-CoV ORF3a,

cells expressing SARS-CoV ORF3a(E171S R193W) contained

more LAMP1-GCamP6 fluorescent puncta (Figures 7C–7E).

Expression of SARS-CoV ORF3a did not evidently change the

cytosolic free Ca2+ (Figures 7F and 7G), while expressing SARS-
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CoV ORF3a(E171S R193W) caused an increase in cytosolic free

Ca2+ as well as lysosomal Ca2+ release (Figures 7F–7H and

S7B). Expression of SARS-CoV ORF3a(E171S R193W) also

enhanced cell surface-localized LAMP1 (Figures 6I and 7I).

SARS-CoV ORF3a(E171S R193W) also inhibited autophagy,

resulting in accumulation of a large number of LC3 puncta and

p62 aggregates (Figures 7J–7L, and S7C–S7E). The RFP-GFP-

LC3 assay indicated that red-only RFP+GFP� puncta (which

indicate acidic compartments because GFP is quenched at

low pH) accumulated in control cells under starvation conditions,

while in cells expressing SARS-CoV ORF3a(E171S R193W), un-

acidified LC3 puncta (RFP+GFP+) accumulated under both

nutrient-rich and starvation conditions (Figures 7M and S7F–

S7I). This further confirms that expression of SARS-CoV

ORF3a(E171S R193W) blocks autophagy. Therefore, mutating



Figure 7. Mutating E171S and R193W endows SARS-CoV ORF3a with the ability to promote lysosomal exocytosis and block autophagy

(A) Quantification of the number of VPS39-GFP puncta in cells expressing ORF3a-mCherry, SARS ORF3a-mCherry, SARS ORF3a(E171S)-mCherry, SARS

ORF3a(E171S R193W)-mCherry, and a series of SARS ORF3a(E171S)-mCherry mutants in which the indicated region of SARS-CoV ORF3a is replaced with that

of SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a. Data are shown as mean ± SEM (n = 22 for ORF3a-expressing cells, n = 32 for other bars). ***p <0.001; n.s., no significant difference.

(B) A large number of VPS39 puncta are formed in cells expressing SARS-CoV ORF3a(E171S R193W).

(C–E) Compared with control cells expressing SARS ORF3a-mCherry, the number of LAMP1-GCaMP6f puncta is dramatically increased in SARS-CoV

ORF3a(E171S R193W)-mCherry-expressing cells (D and E). (C) shows quantification of the number of LAMP1-GCaMP6f puncta per cell. Data are shown as

mean ± SEM (n = 21 for SARS ORF3a-expressing cells, n = 19 for SARS-CoV ORF3a(E171S R193W)-expressing cells). ***p < 0.001.

(F) The cytosolic free calcium concentration in HeLa cells expressing mCherry (control), SARS ORF3a-mCherry, and SARS ORF3a(E171S R193W)-mCherry. The

data for control cells are the same as those in Figure 2I. Data are shown as mean ± SEM (n = 45 for control, n = 14 for SARS ORF3a, n = 25 for SARS-CoV

ORF3a(E171S R193W)). ***p < 0.001; n.s., no significant difference.

(G) The 340/380 nm fluorescence excitation ratio of HeLa cells expressing GFP (control), SARSORF3a-GFP, and SARSORF3a(E171S R193W)-GFP after loading

with fura-2. The data for control cells are the same as those in Figure 2H. Data are shown asmean ± SEM (n = 55 for control, n = 68 for SARSORF3a, and n = 38 for

SARS-CoV ORF3a(E171S R193W)). ***p < 0.001; n.s., no significant difference.

(H) The ratio of DF/F0 in control cells expressing mCherry (control), SARS ORF3a-mCherry, and SARS ORF3a(E171S R193W)-mCherry after inducing lysosomal

Ca2+ release by HBSS. (H) shows quantification ofDF/F0. The data for control cells are the same as those in Figure 2O. Data are shown as mean ± SEM (n = 21 for

control, n = 12 for SARS ORF3a, n = 16 for SARS-CoV ORF3a(E171S R193W)). ***p < 0.001; n.s., no significant difference.

(I) Compared with cells expressing SARS ORF3a (Figure 6G), the level of cell membrane-localized LAMP1 detected by the live cell staining assay is dramatically

increased in cells expressing SARS ORF3a(E171S R193W)-GFP.

(J–L) Compared with cells expressing SARS ORF3a-GFP (J), the number of LC3 puncta is dramatically increased in cells expressing SARS-CoV ORF3a(E171S

R193W)-GFP (L). (K) shows quantification of the number of LC3 puncta per cell. Data are shown as mean ± SEM (n = 28 for SARS ORF3a-expressing cells; n = 25

for SARS ORF3a(E171S R193W)-expressing cells). ***p < 0.001.

(M) The percentage of total LC3 puncta that are RFP+GFP� in cells expressing FLAG vector (control) and SARSORF3a(E171S R193W)-FLAG after 3 h amino acid

starvation. Data are shown as mean ± SEM (n = 28 for control cells, n = 22 for SARS ORF3a(E171S R193W)-expressing cells). ***p < 0.001.

(N) A model showing that SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a and SARS-CoV ORF3a(E171S R193W) promote lysosome exocytosis. They facilitate lysosomal targeting of

the BORC-ARL8b complex and SNARE proteins. TRPML3 is essential for fusion of lysosomes with the PM in cells expressing ORF3a or SARS-CoV

ORF3a(E171S R193W).

Scale bars: (B, D, E, I, J, and L) 10 mm.

See also Figures S6 and S7.
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E171S and R193W is sufficient to endow SARS-CoV ORF3a with

the ability to promote lysosomal exocytosis and block

autophagy.

DISCUSSION

ORF3a of SARS-CoV-2 promotes lysosomal exocytosis
During the cycle of b-coronavirus infection including SARS-CoV-

2 and MHV, newly assembled viral particles traffic to late endo-

somes/lysosomes and then exploit the lysosomal exocytosis

pathway for release (Ghosh et al., 2020). Lysosomal exocytosis

is enhanced by b-coronavirus infection (Ghosh et al., 2020),

but the underlying mechanism remains largely unknown. Here,

we revealed that SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a promotes multiple steps

involved in lysosomal exocytosis (Figure 7N). In ORF3a-express-

ing cells, targeting of the BORC-ARL8b complex to late

endosomes/lysosomes is greatly enhanced, suggesting that

anterograde lysosome transport is facilitated. VAMP7 and

STX4 are also targeted to ORF3a-localized late endosomes/ly-

sosomes at an enhanced level by ORF3a. Depleting BORC,

ARL8b, VAMP7, or STX4 abolishes the enhanced lysosomal

exocytosis in ORF3a-expressing cells.

Fusion of lysosomes with the PM requires an elevated cyto-

solic Ca2+ level, which could result from extracellular Ca2+ influx

or localized lysosomal Ca2+ release (Rodrı́guez et al., 1997; Saf-

tig and Klumperman, 2009). TRPML1 has been shown to

mediate the localized lysosomal Ca2+ release that is needed

for lysosomal exocytosis in response to TFEB expression and

at the phagocytic cup during large particle uptake (Medina

et al., 2011; Samie et al., 2013). TRPML3 senses lysosome

neutralization and triggers Ca2+ efflux to stimulate lysosomal

exocytosis such as in expulsion of lysosome-encased uropatho-

genic E. coli (Miao et al., 2015; Tancini et al., 2020). b-coronavi-

rus infection results in deacidification of lysosomes (Ghosh et al.,

2020), which may result from loading with too many viral parti-

cles, and/or perturbations in proton pump or ion channel activity

by viral proteins. In ORF3a-expressing cells. the LysoTracker

fluorescence intensity is weaker in a subpopulation of lysosomes

(Ghosh et al., 2020; Miao et al., 2021). We showed here that

ORF3a expression elevates cytosolic Ca2+ concentration and

localized lysosomal Ca2+ release as shown by an increase in

the number of LAMP1-GCaMP6f puncta. ORF3a itself is a

Ca2+-permeable channel, whose activity is not affected by pH

(Kern et al., 2021). In ORF3a-expressing cells with simultaneous

knockdown of TRPML3, a large number of LAMP1-GCaMP6f

puncta still accumulate in the vicinity of the PM, but the

enhanced lysosomal exocytosis is inhibited. This suggests that

TRPML3 is not responsible for localized lysosomal Ca2+ release

but is required for triggering the fusion of lysosomes with the PM.

TRPML3 is widely distributed, including in the PM, the ER and

intracellular compartments (e.g., lysosomes). Thus, TRPML3

can mobilize multiple Ca2+ stores to promote lysosomal exocy-

tosis (Kim et al., 2009). In ORF3a-expressing cells, LAMP1-

GCaMP6f puncta are weakly stained by LysoTracker, which

suggests that ORF3a-induced lysosome neutralization may

activate TRPML3. The lysosomal-localized synaptotagmin VII

(SYT7) has also been implicated in promoting fusion of lyso-

somes with the PM (Tancini et al., 2020). SYT7 labels more

puncta in ORF3a-expressing cells and in SARS-CoV-2 infected
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cells (Figures S7J–S7N). However, SYT7 KD has no evident ef-

fect on enhanced lysosomal exocytosis in ORF3a-expressing

cells (Figures S7O–S7Q), suggesting that other Syt proteins or

Ca2+ sensors may be involved in this process. CQ treatment,

which strongly deacidifies lysosomes so that they have no

LysoTracker staining signal, facilitates lysosomal exocytosis,

but to a lesser extent than ORF3a expression (Figures S7R–

S7W). Thus, SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a exploits a mechanism that

is at least partly independent of lysosomal alkalinization to

enhance lysosomal exocytosis.

Lysosomes/late endosomes exhibit heterogeneity in their size,

morphology, and resident enzymes. ORF3a mainly labels late

endosomes/lysosomes positive for RAB7 and LAMP1; it only

labels a subset of LAMP2-positive lysosomes (Miao et al.,

2021). In ORF3a-expressing cells, a certain percentage of accu-

mulated amphisomes are positive for both LC3 and RAB7/

LAMP1 (Miao et al., 2021). Virion particles are detected in amphi-

some-like structures in SARS-CoV-2-infected cells (Miao et al.,

2021). TFEB has been shown to induce exocytosis of the ar-

rested autolysosomes in Pompe disease muscle cells (Spampa-

nato et al., 2013). Exocytosis of amphisomes may also be

enhanced by ORF3a. VPS39, which is sequestrated on late en-

dosomes/lysosomes by ORF3a (Miao et al., 2021), contributes

to recruitment and/or stabilization of BORC, VAMP7, and STX4

on lysosomes and also to enhanced lysosomal exocytosis in

ORF3a-expressing cells. Thus, sequestration of VPS39 on late

endosomes/lysosomes by ORF3a has the dual ability to block

autophagosome maturation and promote lysosomal exocytosis.

Although the physiological relevance of ORF3a in SARS-CoV-2

egress has yet to be determined, expression of ORF3a increases

the viral titer of supernatants from MHV-A59-infected cells,

which supports the notion that ORF3a has an important function

in promoting lysosomal exocytosis-mediated viral egress.

The differential function of ORF3a in lysosomal
exocytosis may contribute to the higher infectivity and
pathogenicity of SARS-CoV-2 compared with SARS-CoV
Unraveling the differential functions of SARS-CoV-2 and SARS-

CoV proteins is crucial for us to understand the mechanisms

which endow SARS-CoV-2 with much higher infectivity and

pathogenicity than SARS-CoV. Previous studies demonstrated

that multiple differential properties of the S protein enable

SARS-CoV-2 to enter more efficiently into host cells than

SARS-CoV (Shang et al., 2020; Wrapp et al., 2020). Compared

with the SARS-CoV S protein, SARS-CoV-2 S protein possesses

a multibasic domain at the S1/S2 cleavage site that allows pre-

cleavage by furin during viral packaging in host cells (Hoffmann

et al., 2020a; Shang et al., 2020), its RBD exhibits higher

ACE2-binding affinity (Wrapp et al., 2020), and it adopts confor-

mations less susceptible to immune surveillance (Shang

et al., 2020).

ORF3a is an accessory protein present only in a subset of

coronaviruses. ORF3a of SARS-CoV and SARS-CoV-2 forms a

homotetrameric complex and possesses non-selective cation

channel activity (Castaño-Rodriguez et al., 2018; Kern et al.,

2021; Lu et al., 2006). SARS-CoV ORF3a protein localizes to

the PM and Golgi apparatus and also forms a few cytoplasmic

punctate structures (Castaño-Rodriguez et al., 2018; Lu et al.,

2006; Minakshi and Padhan, 2014). SARS-CoV ORF3a regulates
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various cellular responses, including apoptosis (Tan et al., 2006),

activation of NF-kB and NLRP3 inflammasome (Siu et al., 2019),

and production of inflammatory chemokines (Kanzawa et al.,

2006). Deletion of ORF3a has no effect on the extracellular

release of SARS-CoV from cultured cells (Freundt et al., 2010).

In mouse models of SARS-CoV infection, genomic deletion of

ORF3a reduces viral titer and virulence (Castaño-Rodriguez

et al., 2018). SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a is localized on late endo-

somes/lysosomes as well as on the PM (Miao et al., 2021).

SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a has been shown to contribute to viral path-

ogenesis in the mouse model of SARS-CoV-2 infection (Silvas

et al., 2021). Compared with the parental virus, infection with vi-

rus with a deletion of ORF3a results in lower viral titers, faster re-

covery of lung pathology, and reduced morbidity (Silvas et al.,

2021). Our studies revealed that SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a, but not

SARS-CoV ORF3a, sequestrates VPS39 on late endosomes/

lysosomes, blocks autophagosome maturation (Miao et al.,

2021), and promotes lysosomal exocytosis. Ser171 and

Trp193 of SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a are critical for these effects. Sur-

prisingly, mutating Glu171 and Arg193 of SARS-CoV ORF3a to

the corresponding Ser and Trp in SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a endows

it with the ability to promote lysosomal exocytosis and inhibit

autophagy activity. Egress is an important determinant of coro-

naviral infectivity and pathogenesis. The differential function of

ORF3a in lysosomal exocytosis-mediated viral release may

contribute to the higher infectivity and pathogenicity of SARS-

CoV-2 compared with SARS-CoV. Of note, civet SARS ORF3a,

an intermediate for bat-to-human spillover, contains Glu171

and Arg193 as in SARS-CoV, while bat RaTG13 and pangolin

CoV contain Ser171 and Trp193 as in SARS-CoV-2 (Figure S7X).

Our functional analysis of ORF3a supports the hypothesis that

pangolin could be a possible intermediate host for SARS-CoV-

2 (Lam et al., 2020). Extensive efforts have been focused on

blocking SARS-CoV-2 entry as a strategy for COVID-19 treat-

ment (Hartenian et al., 2020; Hoffmann et al., 2020b). Our find-

ings indicate that the mechanisms facilitating viral egress, such

as the interaction of ORF3a with host factors, can also be

explored for developing new intervention strategies to treat

SARS-CoV-2 infection.

Limitations of the study
There are several limitations to our study: an elevation in cytosolic

Ca2+ concentration and/or localized lysosomal Ca2+ release has

been previously shown to promote lysosomal exocytosis (Rodrı́-

guez et al., 1997; Tancini et al., 2020). The mechanism underlying

the additional requirement for TRPML3 in the ORF3a-induced

enhancement of lysosomal exocytosis has not been investigated.

In addition, the location (e.g., thePM, the ER, or lysosomes)where

TRPML3 acts to mobilize Ca2+ should be explored in the future.

Sequestration of VPS39 on late endosomes/lysosomes is

required for the enhanced lysosomal exocytosis in ORF3a-ex-

pressing cells. VPS39 is a subunit of the HOPS complex and

also forms a subcomplex with VPS11 or VPS41. The interactions

of VPS39with different subunits of the HOPS complex is differen-

tially affected by ORF3a expression (Miao et al., 2021). Our study

does not determine whether VPS39 acts in a functional HOPS

complex or in a subcomplex to regulate lysosomal exocytosis in

ORF3a-expressing cells. We found that ORF3a overexpression

facilitates MHV-A59 egress. Future studies will be required to
investigate the role of ORF3a in lysosomal exocytosis-mediated

egress of SARS-CoV-2.
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MHV A59 Laboratory of Dr. Hongyu Deng (IBP) N/A
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LysoTracker Green Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# L7526

Torin 1 Cell Signaling Technology Cat# 14379
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Chloroquine diphosphate salt (CQ) Sigma Cat# C6628

Critical Commercial Assays

RevertAid First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# K1621

Cell Fractionation kit Invent Biotechnologies Cat# SM-005
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Lead contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Hong

Zhang (hongzhang@ibp.ac.cn).

Materials availability
Plasmids and other reagents generated in this study will be available upon request from the Lead Contact with a completedMaterials

Transfer Agreement.

Data and code availability
d All data reported in this paper are available from the lead contact upon request.

d This paper does not report original code.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Cell lines
HeLa cells andCOS7 cells were obtained fromATCC.Mouse fibroblast 17Cl-1 cells were kindly gifted by Dr. Hongyu Deng’s lab (IBP,

CAS). Vero E6 cells were kindly gifted by Dr. Yan Li (Institute of Microbiology, CAS). The HeLa cell line with stable TFEB-GFP expres-

sion was kindly gifted by Dr. Richard Youle’s lab (NINDS). All of the cell lines were maintained in DMEM (SH30022.01B, Hyclone) with

10% FBS (SH30084.03, Hyclone) and 50 mg/ml penicillin-streptomycin at 37
�
C and 5% CO2. For amino acid and HBSS starvation,

cells were incubated with DMEM without amino acids (SH4007.01, Hyclone) or HBSS (14025-092, Gibco) for the indicated time. For

Brefeldin A (BFA) treatment, cells were incubated with 5 mg/mL BFA (S1536, Beyotime) at 37
�
C for 6 h. For chloroquine diphosphate

salt (CQ) treatment, cells were incubated with 100 mg/ml CQ (C6628, Sigma) at 37
�
C for 4 h. For Torin 1 (14379, Cell Signaling Tech-

nology) treatment, cells were incubated with 1 mM Torin 1 at 37
�
C for 4 h. For LysoTracker staining, samples were incubated with

LysoTracker (L7528, Life Technologies) at 37
�
C for 30 min according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

METHOD DETAILS

Plasmids
Genes encoding SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a and SARS-CoV ORF3a were amplified by PCR and cloned into pcDNA6B-FLAG, pEGFP-N1

and pECherry-N1 vector. Coding sequences for BORCS6, STX4, VAMP7, VAMP2, SNAP23, STX1A, VPS39, TRPML1were amplified

by PCR from human cDNA libraries and inserted into pEGFP-N1 or pFLAG-CMV-2 vector. SYT7-GFP was generated by inserting the

mouse SYT7 cDNA into pEGFP-N1 vector. All of the SARS-CoV-2 ORF3amutants and SARS-CoVORF3amutants were constructed

by mutating the indicated sites of specific plasmids and confirmed by sequencing.

Transfection and siRNA in cell lines
DNA transfectionswere performedwith Lipofectamine 2000 (Life Technologies, 12566014) for 24 h and siRNAswere transfectedwith

Lipofectamine RNAiMAX (13778150, Invitrogen) for 72 h. Double-stranded siRNAs were purchased from GenePharma. Knockdown

efficiencies of all siRNAs were verified by Western blot or Real-Time PCR. The siRNA sequences are listed in Table S1.

SARS-CoV-2 virus infection
HeLa cells were cultured on coverslips in 24-well cell culture plates and transfected with human ACE2 and indicated plasmids. 12 h

later, cells were infectedwith 13 105 TCID50/ml SARS-CoV-2 virus (hCoV-19/China/CAS-B001/2020, GISAIDNo. EPI_ISL_514256-7)

for 1 hour. After 3washeswith PBS, cells were incubated in culturemedium for 24 h at 37
�
Cwith 5%CO2, fixedwith 4%PFA for 24 h at

room temperature, and then subjected to normal procedures for immunostaining analysis. All of the experiments with SARS-CoV-2

virus were performed inside biosafety cabinets in the biosafety level 3 facility at the Institute of Microbiology, Chinese Academy of Sci-

ences. SARS-CoV-2 virus was propagated in Vero E6 cells and the virus titer was determined by cytopathic efficiency (CPE) assays.

MHV-A59 virus infection
MHV-A59 was propagated by infecting 17Cl-1 cells at amultiplicity of infection (MOI) of 0.05. To infect 17Cl-1 cells, the viral inoculum

in DMEM was incubated with cells for 1 h with occasional swirling. The inoculum was then removed and replaced with fresh DMEM

plus 10% fetal bovine serum. The titer of MHV-A59 was determined by plaque assay on monolayer 17Cl-1 cells. All titrations were

performed in duplicate by incubating cells with serially diluted cell culture supernatants for 36 h. Plaques were counted and calcu-

lated as plaque forming units (PFU) per milliliter of supernatant. To determine the effect of SARS-CoV-2 ORF3a onMHV-A59 produc-

tion, 17Cl-1 cells were transfected with pEGFP-C1 vector or pEGFP-ORF3a plasmid. At 24 h post-transfection, cells were infected

withMHV-A59 at aMOI of 3. Supernatants were collected at 16 h post-infection and virus production was quantified by plaque assay.

For propidium iodide (PI) staining, 17Cl-1 cells were cultured on glass-bottom dishes (801001, NEST) and transfected with the indi-

cated plasmids. At 24 h post-transfection, cells were infected withMHV-A59 at aMOI of 3. After 16 h infection, cells were treated with

10 mg/ml propidium iodide (ST511, Beyotime) and 1 mg/ml Hoechst 33342 (C1022, Beyotime).

Cytosolic free calcium ([Ca2+]cyt) imaging
Ratiometric single cell [Ca2+]cyt imaging was performed on an IX-81 microscope (Olympus)-based system as described previously

(Zheng et al., 2013; Zhou et al., 2014). HeLa cells were incubated in DMEMcontaining 2 mMFura-2 AMat 37 �C for 30 minutes. Trans-

fected cells were identified by the presence of fused or co-expressed eGFP. Semrock filters (BrightLine single-band multi-exciter

filter set, optimized for Fura-2) were used to minimize contamination of Fura-2 fluorescence by bleed-through of eGFP fluorescence.

Data were acquired with Metafluor software (Universal Imaging) and analyzed with Origin2020b software (OriginLab) and are ex-

pressed as means ± S.E.M..

Measurement of starvation-induced lysosome Ca2+ release and data analysis
Time-lapse imaging was performed on an inverted confocal microscope Zeiss LSM880microscope with a 633, 1.3 NA oil-immersion

objective. The axial resolution was set to 1.0 mm. Ex=488 nm, Em=490�660 nm. Images were acquired at 5123512 pixels, 1 s/frame,

30 frames/min.
e3 Developmental Cell 56, 3250–3263.e1–e5, December 6, 2021
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HeLa cells were transfected with the lysosome-targeted genetically encoded Ca2+ sensor LAMP1-GCaMP6f and plated in Mattek

glass-bottomed dishes 24 h before imaging and measurement. After 24 h, cells were firstly placed in 1 ml of complete DMEM

medium for 1 minute to obtain resting F0. Then the medium was carefully changed from DMEM to HBSS, and imaging was continued

for 10 minutes to obtain starvation-induced lysosome Ca2+ release (Medina et al., 2015).

The time-lapse LSM files generated from the Zeiss LSM 880 were analyzed using custom-developed programs written in interac-

tive data language (IDL Research Systems). Cell motion artefacts and background fluorescence changes were corrected by image

processing. For parametric quantification, we measured the amplitude (DF/F0, dimensionless) of each cell (Lu et al., 2019).

Cytosolic Ca2+ measurement (Fluo4-AM)
Cells were seeded on Mattek glass-bottomed dishes and cultured with DMEM medium. For Ca2+ measurement, the cells were

loaded with 5 mM Fluo4-AM (Molecular Probes) for 20 min at 37 �C in Tyrode solution: 137 mM NaCl, 20 mM HEPES (Sigma),

10 mM glucose (Sigma), 1.2 mM MgCl2,6H2O (Sigma), 1.2 mM NaH2PO4,2H2O (Sigma), and 5.4 mM KCl (Sigma), pH 7.35. Cells

were then rinsed twice with Tyrode solution and mounted on the inverted stage of a confocal scope (Zeiss LSM 880). Fluorescence

excitation was performed using a 488 nm laser, and detection filters were set at 493–622 nm. Images were acquired at 1 s/frame,

every 2 s. Cells were scanned for 20–30 s to obtain resting [Ca2+]cyt (Fresting). 50 mM BAPTA-AM was added to chelate cytosolic

Ca2+ to measure theminimum fluorescence level (Fmin). Then, for measurement of themaximal level (Fmax), the solution was replaced

with 10 mM Ca2+, 5 mM thapsigargin, 12 mM A23187 (Sigma), 3 mM FCCP (Sigma), and 20 mM 2-DG (Sigma) in Tyrode solution. The

stable value was Fmax. Finally, [Ca
2+]cyt was calibrated using the equation [Ca2+] = Kd 3 (F–Fmin)/(Fmax–F). Kd was assumed to be

1000 nM for Fluo4 in intact cells (Sun et al., 2019; Li et al., 2019). Images were analyzed using Interactive Data Language (IDL,

Research Systems) software.

Immunostaining assays
For immunostaining, cells were seeded on coverslips and cultured in 24-well cell culture plates. After transfection with the indicated

plasmids, cells were washed 3 times with PBS and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 min. Then, cells were permeabilized with

100 mg/ml digitonin (D141, Sigma) for 10 min at room temperature with gentle shaking and blocked with 5% goat serum for 60 min.

After incubation with the indicated primary antibodies (diluted in 5% goat serum) for 1.5 h at room temperature or overnight at 4
�
C,

cells were washedwith PBS and stained with fluorescently-labeled secondary antibodies for 1 h at room temperature. After 3 washes

with PBS, the coverslips were mounted with DAPI in 50% glycerol. Confocal images were acquired by a Zeiss LSM 880 Meta plus

Zeiss Axiovert zoom. The following antibodies were used in this study: LC3 antibody (M152-3, MBL), p62 antibody (PM045, MBL),

LAMP1 antibody (553792, BD Biosciences), Flag antibody (F1804, Sigma), Flag antibody (14793S, Cell Signaling Technology).

Immunofluorescence staining of PM-localized LAMP1
Cells were cultured on coverslips in 24-well cell culture plates. For live-cell staining, cells were incubated with PE-conjugated human

LAMP1 antibody (328608, BioLegend) in culture medium at 4
�
C for 90 min according to the manufacturer’s instructions. After gently

washed 3 times by PBS, cells were immediately fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 min, then stained with fluorescently-labeled

secondary antibodies for 2 h at room temperature to amplify the signal. For 17Cl-1 cells, cells were stained with a mouse LAMP1

antibody (560948, BD Biosciences) for 90 min in culture medium at 4
�
C. Cells were fixed and then stained with fluorescently-labeled

secondary antibodies for 2 h at room temperature.

For trypsin treatment, cells were transfected with indicated plasmids for 24 h. After 3 washes by PBS, cells were treated by trypsin

(25200072, Gibco) for 10min, plated on coverslips coatedwith 1%poly-lysine for 10min, then subjected to the PE-anti-LAMP1 stain-

ing protocol for live cells as described above.

For LysoTracker Green staining, cells were incubated with LysoTracker Green (L7526, Life Technologies) at 37�C for 30 min ac-

cording to the manufacturer’s instructions. The cells were then used for live cell staining as described above.

Immunoblotting assays
After the indicated operations, cells were washed 3 times by PBS and lysed with lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl,

1 mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100) supplemented with protease inhibitor cocktail for 15 min on ice. After centrifuging (13,000 rpm) for

15 min at 4
�
C, cell lysates were mixed with SDS loading buffer and boiled for 10 min. For analysis of CTSB and CTSD in culture me-

dium, equal numbers of HeLa cells were seeded into 24-well cell culture plates with an equal volume of culture medium and trans-

fected by the indicated plasmids. After 24 h culturing at 37
�
C, culture medium was mixed with SDS loading buffer and boiled

for 10 min.

Samples were subjected to SDS-PAGE electrophoresis and transferred onto 0.45 mm PVDF membranes. Signals on PVDF

membranes were detected using the indicated primary and secondary antibodies. Total proteins in culture medium were detected

by Ponceau S (P0022, Beyotime) staining. Antibodies used in immunoblotting assays are listed in Key Resources Table.

Co-immunoprecipitation assays
After transfection with the indicated plasmids and washing with PBS buffer, HeLa cells were lysed in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl

pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100 and protease inhibitor cocktail) on ice for 20 min and centrifuged at

13,000 rpm for 15 min at 4
�
C. The supernatant was immunoprecipitated by GFP-Trap agarose beads (GNA-20-400, V-nanoab)
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for 1 h at 4
�
C with rotation. After 5 washes with lysis buffer, agarose beads were collected by centrifugation (3000 rpm, 1 min) and

boiled with SDS loading buffer for 10 min. Samples were subjected to immunoblotting assays.

Subcellular Fractionation
Plasma membranes were isolated by using a cell fractionation kit (SM-005, Invent Biotechnologies) according to the manufacturer’s

protocol. The purity of the different fractions was estimated by immunoblotting analysis of diagnostic proteins.

Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR)
Total RNA was isolated using Trizol reagent (15596018, Life Technologies). cDNA libraries were constructed with a RevertAid First

Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (K1622, Thermo Scientific) according to manufacturer’s instructions. RT-PCR was performed using spe-

cific primers and UltraSYBR Mixture (High ROX) (CW2602M, CWBIO) on a QuantStudio 7 Flex (Applied Biosystems) instrument.

mRNA levels were normalized by GAPDH mRNA levels. The RT primers are listed in Table S1.

Generation of TRPML1 knockout cells by CRISPR/Cas9
The sgRNA targeting human TRPML1 (5’-TGCCAGCGGTACTACCACCG-30) was designed using the CRISPR design tool (http://

chopchop.cbu.uib.no/) and cloned into a vector (pX458) containing human codon-optimized Cas9, RNA components and EGFP

(Addgene, 48138). The plasmid was transfected into HeLa cells using Lipofectamine 2000 (11668019, Invitrogen) for 24 h. Then

GFP-positive cells were single-cell sorted into 96-well plates.

DNA was extracted from single cell clones and sequenced to analyze CRISPR targeting. Sequences were analyzed by CRISPR-ID

software (Dehairs et al., 2016) and decoded manually. The following primers were used for sequencing:

Forward: 5’-GATGACACCTTCGCAGCCTA-3’

Reverse: 5’-AGACAAGGTCTTCCTACGTGG-3’.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

All of the experiments were repeated at least 3 times on separate days with separate, independent populations. Graph plots and

P-values were generated using GraphPad Prism 5 software. Density of immunoblot bands was quantified using Image J software

(NIH Image). Image Jwas used to quantify the immunofluorescence intensity of the images. Statistical comparisons weremade using

the unpaired Student’s t test and are shown as mean ± S.E.M.. *, P<0.05; **, P<0.01; ***, P<0.001 and n.s. represents "no significant

difference". Sample size (with n representing the number of cells) and statistical significance (P value) are reported in the figure

legends.
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